ANNEX C (THEATER CINCS ANI) COMPONENT COMMANDS)

REFERENCES:

a. JOPS
b. JSCP
c. Applicable OPLANS/CONPLANs

1. GENERAL. This Annex outlines the responsibilities of theater CINCs and their component commands pertinent to planning for and execution of TCM deployment.

2. RESPONSIBILITIES

   a. Theater CINCs:

      (1) Determine time-phased TCM requirements for the support of applicable OPLANS.

      (2) Develop TCM TPFDD based on the JCS apportionments.

      (3) In coordination with JCS, USTRANSCOM, AMC, AMCCOM, Service ICPS, and the TOAs, refine and validate TCM TPFDD as required.

      (4) Determine extent the TCM TPFDD is to be integrated with the OPLAN TPFDD during the deliberate planning process.

      (5) Submit requests for TCM deployment.

      (6) Notify component commanders to submit or activate TCM requisitions to support deployment requests.

      (7) **Determine/validate** the mode of transportation and priorities for TCM deployment.

      (8) Designate PODS for TCM.

   b. Theater Component Commands:

      (1) Assist CINC in TCM TPFDD development as **required**.

      (2) Submit **pre-positioned** requisitions to appropriate Service ICPS to support the theater TCM TPFDD.

      (3) Activate **pre-positioned** requisitions or submit initial requisitions to support CINC deployment requests.
(4) Provide for the receipt, accountability, safety, and security of TCM upon their arrival at theater PODS.

(5) Provide decontamination support and disposition of leaking TCM at designated PODS.

(6) Assist in the expeditious return of TCM technical escorts to CONUS/Johnston Island, as appropriate.

c. OPR for this Annex is JCS/J-5 Nuc/Chem.